
 

 
There will be ‘More to see in 2023’ at this year’s Ludlow Dog Day according to members of 
Ludlow Rotary Club who put on this annual event. With new highlights alongside old 
favourites, this year’s event has been refreshed to appeal to all, whether or not they have 
been before. 
 
Held in the beautiful grounds of Stokesay Court, situated approximately 6 miles north of 
Ludlow and just off the A49, the eighth Ludlow Dog Day is to take place on Sunday 23 July. 
 
The day is all about fun for the whole family, particularly our furry friends. Dogs can take part 
in over 20 competitions, from the scruffiest mutt and waggiest tail to the fastest sausage 
eater. There are have-a-go events including dog agility, flyball, hoopers, tricks and scent work, 
while gun dogs will be able to demonstrate their ability to retrieve…or not!  
 
Demonstrations throughout the day include past favourites such as the Paws for Thought 
Display Team and Bliss Gate Dog Obedience Team alongside new additions including All Positive 
Dog Services with hoopers, loose lead and learn a trick and Little Nippers Lurcher and Terrier 
Racing. 
 
As well as the doggy events, there will be plenty of stalls to enjoy whether selling dog and 
country related goods or pampering to human needs such as the food stalls, the drinks bar 
and the popular tea tent.  
 
Money raised in past years has enabled Ludlow Rotary to distribute over £130,000 amongst 
a wide range of charities and community organisations. The club plans to use this year’s event 
to support ‘Ludlow Rotary Cares’, the club’s community grants scheme, as well as other 
deserving causes.  
 
For more information on this opportunity to enjoy a wonderful day in a glorious setting while 
supporting numerous community and charitable needs, see www.ludlowdogday.org.uk. 
 

Note for Editors 

For further information contact: Barry Forrester at email: forrester.ludlow@gmail.com or 
phone: 07786 078470 

 

http://www.ludlowdogday.org.uk/

